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On Free Word Order Phenomena in Czech as Compared to German: Is 
Clause Internal Scrambling A-Movement, A-Bar-Movement or Is It 
Base Generated?* 

Summary 

This article deals \\l1h the i,sue of Scralllhlillg as a syntactic phenomenon \\hlcl1 imol\es the hasL' gL'nera
tion of scrambled elements in their surt~lce positions ami their Lf mO\Tmenl 10 positions \\here they recci\c 
thcta-roles, In the jirsl "ccl/oli thc hasic dichotomy in the eunent appro~1ches t(1\\ards SClWllhlilig \\"i1l be 
analyzcd. namely (i) the movement and (ii) the hase generation ~1pproach, According tCl lil. there is one un
derlying word order amI the \'ariety of alternate \\"md order arrangel1lents in a clause is thL' rewlt 01' A- \'S, 
A-har l1lo\ement. ACCl1rding to (ii), there is l1(1t one hasic order for constitLICl1h anci the \anahle \\llrd l1rcier 
is the result 01' frec generation 01' constituents in an arhitrary order. In the ,,'c,'ulld I'0rl we adopt thc idea (lI' 
Bayer Kornlilt (1994) that Scramhling 01' unrocused "lPs is l1(1t due to mon:mcnt ((lr Attracr alpha) a! ~Jil 

hut rather is base generated ami a subreet NP can also he Iiccnseci Insidc 01' a VI', 

I. Il1lrodlicliol1 

The present artiele is dedicatcd to a phenomcnon whieh 1.'\ Cl' since Ross (1967) has bcen 
refcrrcd to as S'cl'ilmhlillg. Ross proposcd that I'rcc \\ord ordcr in languages such as 
Warlpiri. Latin. Gcrman. Japanese. Korean or Russian is brought about hy a S'cl'ilmhlillg 
rulc that was orden:d late in the hloek oftransformations and I'ollowed the ordinary phrase 
strueture rules. case marking. agreement. retlexiviLation and pronominalization transfor
mations that free and fixed word order langllages \\cre assumed to have in COmml1/l. 
Czech is a language that exhihits a rieh morplllllogical system 01' ease Illarking. Eaeh 
grammatical relation in a sentcnee is usually encoded by a partieular case: subjeets are 
most otien in the Nominati\ e. direct ohjccts in thc Acellsative. and indireet ohjccts in thc 
Dative. As a result. arguments ean uSlIally he 1'reely reordcrcd i1'they arc clausc mates: 

( I) a . ... I'rolo::e l1ikdo :Jejll/(; knihu l1ektilfpil 

hceause nohody(nom) prohahly book(aee) not bought 
b.. ,prolo::e knihu lIikdo ::I'cjlll(; I IIcko/lpil 

bceause hook(ace) nobody(nolll) prohably not bought 

In languagcs with free word order the frccdom 01' \\ord order is assuilled tn rcllcct thc in
formation structure nfa sentcnee on a eommunieative level (cr. Mehlhnrt1 2002: Kosta and 
Sehüreks 2006/in prep,l. In traditional dcscriptive 01' 1'unetional grammars the most otien 
diseusscd factor in dctermining Russian \\ord order is the so-ealled Theme/Rhemc
distinetion (or Given/Ne\\ information: ef c,g, Adamee 1966: Km tun()\ a 1976: Krylova 
and Chavronina 1984). The ThemciRheme-distinetion plays a major role in explaining the 

Dieser Artikel ist dem Andenken \on Prof. PhDr, Pr-cmysl Adame<:. I)rSc .. gc\\idmer. der mich durch 
seine theoretische Arhell auf dem Gebiet der f()rm~I\en und funktionalen Syntax der russischen Sprache 
stark geprägt hat. Seine persönliche Ausstrahlung. mcnschlichc Wiirrne und freundschaft \\erden mir 
killen, 
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syntactic properties of Russian ward order in recent approaches \\ithin the generative
 
Principles-and-Parameters theory and its extension. Minimalism (cr. King 1995: Bailyn
 
1995: Kondrashova 1994: Junghanns and Zybatow 1997: Sekerina 1995: Kosta 1997;
 
Kosta 2002: Kosta and Schürcks 2006/in prep.: Mehlhom 2002).
 
This article deals with the issue of Scrumh/ing as syntactic phenomenon which involves
 
thc base generation of scrambled elements in their surface positions and their LF move

ment to positions where they receive theta-roles.
 
In thefirst section the basic dichotomy in the current approaches towards Scrumh/ing will
 
be analyzed. namely (i) the movcment and (i i) the base generation approach. According to
 
(i). there is one underlying word order and the variety 01' alternate word order arrange

ments in a clause is the result 01' A- vs. A-bar movemenl. According to (ii). there is not
 
one basic order for constituents and the variable word order is the result of free generation
 
01' constituents in an arbitrary order.
 

I. I. Scramh/ing os A-har-m01'emcnt 

Some standard approaches on Scrambling assume that Scrambling is an installCe of op
tional ovcrt A' -movemenl. Thus. there is one underlying \\ ord order and the variety 01' al
ternate structures is thought to be the result 01' Move-Alpha by adjunction an XP (NP. pp. 
AP or ADY) to IP 01' YP. In the abo\e sentences (1 (1) would be eonsidered to be the base
generated word order whilc (I b) is assumed to be derived by so me type of Move-Alpha. 
The hase-generation analysis generatcs both constituents orders in the förmer approaches 
at the level of D-structure. in other words the major constituents do not have '1 lixed syn
taetic position at D-structure (cr Corver/van Riemsdijk 19(4). 

I. I. I. Scr(//lIhling ond Islonc!\' 

Under a movement analysis. it is generally assumed lhat the direcl objecl NP is adjacent to 
the verb at D-structure. ti'om whieh il reeeivcs a theta roJe under sisterhood. The basic 
word order and the derivcd word order are derived by some senten ce internal movement 
operation Icading to a syntactic chain. The relevant question lhat ariscs is whcther the 
scrambled eonstitucnt hcads an A-chain or an A' -chain. Under a movement approach. one 
would expeet scrambling to display propcrlics generally associated with movement
derived struelures. There must be an antecedent-trace relation: this relation is apparently 
unbounded: Scrambling obeys island constraints. Webelhuth (1989) has shown that 
Scrambling in German are sensitive lo Ross's (1967) island constraints on movement 
transformations. The following ill-formed German sentences illustrate the sensitivity 01' 
Scrambling to island effeets such as the Left Branch Condition (2'1). the Coordinate Struc
lure Constraint (2b). thc PP-island condition (cxamples takcn from Webelhulh 1989: cL 
also Corvcr/van Riemsdijk 1994:3passim): 

(2a) *... weil meines Bmders gestern (- - Auto! gestohlen l\'lInle
 
... because my brother' s yesterday car stolen was
 

(2b) *... \\'eil Hansjemand [- -lind .'vfario! angemeldet hat
 
... because Hans somebody and \1ary regislered
 

(2c) *... \I eil ihre Freiheit die Lellte lange [li'ir - - jgekiilllpji hahen
 
bccause their freedom the people long for fought have
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Ifwe compare Czech with German the same sensitivity to island effects arises: 

(3a) * prolo::'e meho bratra vcera bylo ukradeno [aUIO - -]
 
(3b) * proloie Petra nekdo [ - - a Marii} phhläsil
 
(3c) * proloie svou H'obodu lide dlouho [pro - -] bojol'Oli
 

J. /.2.	 Wh-movemenl, Topicali:.aliol11'S. Scrambling 

Ross's (1967) initially 1'ormulated dcscriptive generalization that Scrambling is clause 
bound exhibits for example Gennan. Thus, in contrast to Wh-movemcnt or topicalization. 
a finite CP may never be crossed by a scrambled constituent in languages like German: 

(4a) Wen, glaubl Hans, dass Maria lieh I I,. (Wh-movement)
 
Who believes Hans that Mary love
 

(4b) DEN HANS, glaubl Maria:'11 liehen I, (Topicalization)
 
It is Hans, that believes Mary to love
 

(4c)	 *... weil Hans den Wagen versprochen hOl, dass er /- - reparieren 'würde] 
(Scrambling) 
... because Hans thc car pramissed has that hc repair would 

The same distribution of clause-intemal Serambling vs. clause unbound movel11ent exhib
its Czech: 

(5a) Koho, Pell' 1II1·sli,::'e .\forie miluje I, (K-movement)
 
(Sb) PETRA, Maric m\'Sli, ze mil1lje I, (Topicalization)
 
(Sc) * .. .proloze Pclr di:. slihi!. ze hl' /opral'il - -] (Scrambling)
 

J. /.3.	 Long Dislancc S'cl'i/mh!ing (LDS) 

In German, howevcr, therc is a construction in which the object-NP can bc scrambled 01' 
infinitival :'/I-eomplements into thc matrix-IP: 

(6)	 ... ,reil Heinrich dcn Wagen, n'l'sprochcn haI [PRO C,:'1I repariacn! 
... because Heinrich the car promised has to \\ ash 
(LOS) 

A sil11ilar elTect can be seen in (7) with an embedded intinitival complement and a matrix 
contral verb in Czech: 

(7)	 .. proloze Pclr vii:., slibil [PRO c, oprm'ill(LOS) 

If one compares thc German data in (4) vs. (6) or the Czeeh data in (5) \'s. (7) one is likely 
to say that in special sentences (with a limited lexical class of contra I \ erbs) Gerlllan and 
Czech exhibit somcthing Iike Long Oistance Scrambl ing (LOS) \\here an object- NP can 
be scrambled 01' infinitival complement clauses. 
To show that an analysis of LOS as A-bar-l11ovement cannot be thc appropriate one let us 
eonsider the 1'ollowing data trom Baycr/Komtilt (1994:26) O~ a thraugh c) and its Czech 
equivalenls (9a thraugh cl. 
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First, consider the German case in which we move an adverb of quantification from its D
structure position in the complement into the matrix c1ause (8a through 8c( 

(8a) ... weil Heinrich versprochen hat [PRO dreimal den Rosenkranz ZII beten) 
because Heinrich promissed has three-times the rosary to pray 

(8b) [Dreimal], hat Heinrich (e,J versprochen [PRO e, den Rosenkranz zu beten) 
(ambiguous) A' -movement 

(8c) ... weil Heinrich [dreimal], versprochen hat [PRO (*e,J den Rosenkranz zu be
ten) (unambiguous) LDS 

Let (8a) be the underived D-structure where the adverb of quantification takes scope only 
over the act of praying, thus having narrow scope. Bayer/Komfilt (1994:26) takes (8b) to 
be a clear case of A' -movement The adverb of quantification dreimal can bind a trace in
side the complement, and we thus get the reading of "three prayers", which (8b) shares 
with (8a). The second alternative structure is that dreimal is binding a trace inside the ma
trix IP; following this structure we would get a reading according to which there are "three 
promises". This creates the ambiguity. Assuming now that Scrambl ing is adjunction to 
YP. the same ambiguity should be available in (8c). However, the example (8c) is clearly 
unal1lbiguous. providing us only with the interpretation of three promiscs. Following 
Bayer's and Kornfilt's (1994:26) explanation we can conclude that LOS is very unlikely 
to bc a case of A' -movemenL Gur argument is the following: Adverbs of quantification 
can move to an A' -position. with all the conscquences of A' -movemcnt as in (Sb). If LDS 
werc A' -movement, these adverbs should behave syntactically as in A' -movement How
ever. they do not as illustrated in (Sc). In thc next exal1lplc I would like to show that the 
same holds true for the analogous Czech sentences (9a through cl: 

(9a) .. .proto::e Petr s/ihil [PRO tNkrät se modlit rli::enecj 
(9b) .. .[TNkrät], Petr (e,) slihil jPRO e, modlit sc I'li::enec] A'-movcmcnt 
(9c) .. proto::e Petr tNkrät slihil [PRO (*e,) modlit sc rzi::cnecj LOS 

/./.4 BOI/nd pronollns 

Mahajan (1990) has shown that Scrambling in Hindi (unlike Quantifiel' Raising (QR) 01' 

instances of Wh-movement that applics only at LF) does not exhibit the weak crossover 
eflects (WCG) that are typical for A' -movcment, and that Scral1lbling does not allow tor 
reconstruction. Note that reconstruction is usually possible in instances of A' -movement, 
thus avoiding apparent violations of the binding theory. Consider thc tollowing cxamples 
from German and Czech which involvc a co indexation between a definite NP and a pos
sessIve pronoun: 

Adjllnction to VP (name-like binder) 

(IOa) Wir wollten jdem ProFessor}, seine, Sekretärin vorstellen 
(lOb) Wir wollten *seine, Sekretärin j dem ProFessor}, vorstellen 
(I Oe) [Seine, Sekretärin}1 hahen 'wir [dem ProFessor}, CI noch nicht vorgestellt 

All (Jennan examples laken rann Bayer!Komtllt (1994: 17-(0). 
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In (1 Oa) the Dative NP (being in its base-generated position) can bind the possessive pra
noun seine. (lOb), however. which is a nonnal case of (sentence internal) object scram
bling. does not a110w this binding. (I Oe) is a clear case of A' -movement yielding a well
fonned sentence. In this sentence the NP, seine Sekretärin has moved to SpecCP. which is 
always an operator position in Gennan. In contrast to (lOb). in (1 Oe) the moved NPi seine 

can be bound becausc it can rcconstruct into the trace position at LF. The binding NP i can 
c-command NPi (cr. Bayer/Cornfilt 1994: 19). If thc case of Scrambling in (lOb) were an 
instance of A' -movemcnt. wc would wrangly predict that rcconstruction is possible here. 

ctoo . The same contrast betwecn Scrambling and A' -movemcnt is shown undcr ( 11 b) vs. 
(1Ic) in Czech: 

(11 a) Ch!eli/11J11' [projesorm'i],/JI'l'dl!Q\'i!jelw, sekrl'!äi'ku
 

(11 b) Ch!Nijsml' *jl'ho, sl'krl'/(/i'ku [PI'O!E'.I·OI'O\'i, JIJI'I'c!.I!(I\'I·!
 
(I I c) [Jeho, sl'krl'!(i,'klllJI'1J11' pl'Ojesol'O\'i, ::u!lmjl"i!c' l1epI'e(iI'!{/\'ili 1';
 

1.1. 5. A 11 Upl10 rs 

Considcr ncxt thc binding propcrtics of anaphors (in Czcch C.g. S\'llj.I\,(1. S\'(; and its in
flected forms): 

(12a) ...pl'O!o::e Pdr, \'/'(/!il svemll;/*;!Jiillm'i psaj
 
Peter gavc back to his land lord the dog
 

(12b) .. PI'O!o::1' PI'!r, \ni!il psaj sl'emu;/; p(il1m.,
 
Pcter gave back the dog tCl his land lord
 

Thc cxample (12ab) shows that DO-argument shi ft alters binding possibil ities and the 
landing sitcs ror argumcnt shift arc rclc\ ant to binding thcory. As alrcady dcmonstratcd. 
rellexive binding in (12b) can only be possiblc ifthe 00 moves into a position that allows 
thc anaphor (10) to be bound by its antecedent (00). c. g. under C-command. This seems 
to be an A-position rat her than an ;\. -position. This asymmetry between 10 anci 00 can 
be accounted 1'01' by assUll1ing that thc DO C-coll1ll1ands the 10. thus creating the inter
pretation that thc dog bclongcd to the landlord. Thus. DO fronting can ll1ake reflexivc 
binding possible. Rellexive binding in (I 2b) can only be possible if the 00 is in an A
relatcd position.' The same pattern scems to hold in Gcrman: 

( I3a) \\'I'il PI'!l'r, Sl'il1I'III, '; Herl'l7 dl'n ! IUl1d; ::uriick guh
 

(13b) \\'eil PI'!l'r, dl'l1 Hund; Sl'iI1I'III,; Herl'l7 ::uriick guh
 

Baycr/Komiilt ( IlJ1J4:S0. Fn. 4) strcss that there is a crucial distinclion hcn: hetwccn "moycmcnt to the 
preverhal position in V2-struUures" (as in Ic. our IOc) ami standard Scramhling construction. The 
formcr type is not a type 01' a gcnuine Scramhl ing construction. rathcr it shows movcmcnt 10 an A'
position in SpecCP and hence is an inslance 01' \10ve-!\lpha. 
Anoop MahaJall ( IlJlJ430 I) assulllcs that this position mthcr than hcing a pureA-position is a L-rclated 
position. These are ... "speciiier and cOlllplement positions 01' a lexical itcm and 1'unclional heads 
lexically related to it. Within the c1ausal system it inclll(ks SPFC and Complement positions 01' V. 
A(iR and T." Non-L-rL'iated po,itions are "all other pusitions that are not-L-related. These will include 
SPEC ep and all adjunction positions." 
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The same seems to hold true tor Hindi and other languages whieh obey Serambling 01'00 
. ~ 

as 0rlion, 

I, 1.0. SCreJlI7hling os adjunct;on 

As a contrast to the above mentioned examrl~s 01' DO-shit! notiee that PP-adjunets ean 
freely adjoin to VI' or 11' as demonstrated under (14a, ISa through 14c ISc), The adjunc
tion 01' the moved PP to these A' -positions is able to reconstruct into a trace-position as 
indicated in the following representations: 

(14a) ... doss /in sc;ner, Wohnung]; .I!ar;a den Proji.;ssor,c; schon o/i hcsucht hat 
that in his arartment Maria the professor alre<1dy orten visited has 
"that Maria has ottcn visited the rrofessor in hIS apartment" 

( 14b) , " dass iv!ar;a (111 seincr, Wohnung); dcn Proji.;s.wr, CI schon o/i nesucht llOt 
(14c) .. dass /;n sciner, WOII/71l11g!1 der Pmji.;I·S(i/', schon o/i C; \'On .\!aria Iwsucht 

11'lIrde 

(ISa) .. , :':e /1' jcllO, InNJ; Petr IJroji.;,\01'O, CI 11:': nl;koliknltnU\'(th'il 
(15b) ... :':c Petr (''jeho, !J,}e'}l!Jro/i.'soreJ, C; 11::' lIL'kolikrcitna"I'rh'il 
(I Sc) ". :':c hd */"jeho, hl't(i}; i/l'c .1\'(:111, h,'ti"I prok.lor, 11:': lIe'ko!ikrät n(/\',I't/I'CIl 

Perrelll 

As indicated by the traces. there is al\\ <1ys a \\ay 01' reeonstructing the PP into <1 rosition 
\\here the prol\olln scilll'r1jcl1O is C-coll1manded by thc NP Professor. Une dilTerence that 
dcscends from idiosyneratie rropertics 01' C7ech rronollns is the t~let that an antecedent in 
nominative has to bind its anaphor .I\"'j, S\"(I, sl'e; in its intleclL'd forms from the subjeet po
sition. The reading l'jef/() would in this case only refer to Peter ur to an antecedent outside 
the sentence.' 

1.1. 7 fJmso(!I' 

An ub\iollS surt~lce (PF) rellex 01' the difference het\\cen SCr<Jmbling as substitution and 
Scrambling as adjunction tu 11' has been ohsel'\ed by Bayer/Kornfilt (}994:23 forthcom
ingl. They statcd that an adjunction to 11' creates a rrosodic brcak that is clearly absent in 
thc shirt uf an objcct-NP, Thcy present sumc clear cxamrlcs \\hich show the ditTcrcnce 
bct\\ccn German Serambling and English adjunctioJ\ to IP: 

( 16a) dass dCII ! [c;nrh'h niellland olisstelll'1I kOlln
 
that the Heinrich nobody stand can
 
"that nohody ean stand Ilcinrich'"
 

(16h) :ndws dCII HeilIrich # nielllolld ausstehcn konll 
( 16c) :):)tllOt lIelln' nolJOdl' can stand 
(16d) tllOt !fclln' # lIo!Jod,' COI/ stand 

er. ,ilso Vi, lane: Deprc/ (]'i'i-!:] ill rmthe:oming) \\ ho states thm the si l11ilaritie:; hct\\ een languages
 
öhihiting oble:e:1 shirt are thc !()lIo\\ ing: the: creatioll 01" ne\\ -bil1ding po\sibilities by Ih~ mme:d obicl"l:
 
the ahsene:e ami thc rcpair <)1" WCU ,!olations: L'ull1patibilit) \\ith lloating Ljuantitiers, For the
 
dilTerences cl'. ihldcll1.
 
For further ""amplcs cf. Bavcr'Kornlilt (] 'i9-!:22I"orthcoll1int'I,
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(17a) ze Pefra nikdo nemuze 'vJstat 
( 17b) :) ?ze Pefra # nikdo nemtiie lystat 

As (17a, b) show, Czeeh is a language that obeys the option of German rather than of Eng
lish, e.g. (17a) is a wel1-formed sentenee with shift of the DO into a position before the 
subjeet (there is no prosodie break) \vhile (17b) with an artifieially ereated prosodie break 
is rather weird or awkward. In English the pattern seems to be just the opposite, If there is 
no prosodie break, Serambling is almost impossible, as the eontrast in (16e, d) shows. 
Aeeording to this intuition, the eases of Serambling as adjunetion whieh allow for LF
reeonstruetion in (14, 15) are most naturally pronouneed with a prosodie break after the 
serambled PP. 
Thus, it might be a eorrelation between Serambling as adjunetion and intonational phras
ing ami Serambling as substitution or objeet shift without it. This observation made by 
Bayer/Korntilt (1994:24) suggests that "only adjoined XPs allcm ror a prosodie break". 

1,1.8. Parasific gaps 

A test to prove whether Serambling behaves likc A-bar-movement or A-mO\ement has 
been first undertaken by Webelhuth (1989), He gives ample cvidenee for eases where 'I 

fronted DO phrase ean at the same time bind thc pronoun and a parasitie gap in an adjunet 
elause. Thus, it seems that Serambling displays both A- and A' -properties. 

( 18a) :)Pefcr haf jeden Gust; !ohnc e an::uschallcn} scincm, Nachbarn t m"gcsfcllt 
Peter has every guest without to-Iook-at his neighbor introdueed 
"Peter introdueed cvery gllest to his neighbor without looking at" 

(18b) Pefer haf die Gä,~te; lohnc e on:u,lchaucn]einunder; f m"gesfellf 
Peter has thc gucsts without looking-at eaeh other introdueed-to 
"Peter introdueed the guests to eaeh other without loooking at them" 

( llle) ? Pet,. pi'edsfm'il kuf,diho hostu; Inehledc no ncho!.ieho, ,I'ousedm'i 
Peter has introdlleed every gllest without looking at his neighbor 

(1IId) Pet,. PI'CdSfcl\'il hos/)'; {nehledc na nc}sol7L~ /lo\':ajem, 
Peter introdueed all guests not looking at them each other 

( llle) :):JPet,. pt'ecA/o\'il sobc nm':ajem/ {nehledc na /lc} hos/I' , 
Petcr introdueed eaeh other guests 

The serambled strueture in (18ab) manifest both an anti-weak erossc)Vcr elleet (an A
property) and parasitie gap lieensing (an A' -propcrty). This paradox raises the question 
whether the standard diehotomy A- vs. A-bar-movement is suffieient to adequately ehar
aeterize thc array of properties displayed by serambled struetures. Aeeording to Webel
huth (1989), the standard portion ing of phrase strueture positions in A- and A-bar posi
tions is too rough. Therefore. he proposes an intermediate mixed position. Serambling in 
German is then eonsidered a unitary proeess in whieh thcre is a single derived landing po
sition (a VO or IP adjoined position) t()r the serambled phrasc whieh simultaneously ex
hibits A- and A-bar propcrties. 
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1.2. Scrambling os ,4-m01'cmel1l 

The following arguments have been provided to support the A-movement analysis. Firsl, 
the fact that a finite clause boundary may not be crossed by a scrambled constituent as in 
German and Czech. We repeat the examplcs here: 

(4a)	 Wen,glaubl Hans. dass .\tarioliehll,. (Wh-movement)
 
Who believes Hans that Mary love
 

(4b)	 DEN HANS, glauhl .\torio ::uliehenl, (Topica1ization)
 
Jt is Hans, that believes Mary to love
 

(4c)	 *' .. \I'eil Hans den Wagen l'ersproc!7el1 haI, dass CI' (- - reparierel1 lI'iirde] 
(Scrambling) 
... becausc Hans the car promissed has that he repair would 

The samc distribution 01' clause-internal Scralllbling vs. clause unbound Illovement cxhib
its C.lcch: 

(5a) KollO j Pell' mn-Ji, :e Marie mi//lje I j (K-movement)
 
(5b) PErRA j A1(/l'ie I17n·li,':e miluje Ij (Topicalization)
 
(5c) *.. ,prolo':e Pell' vu:. slihil, ':e hl' jOfJ/,{llil- -J (Scrambling)
 

This rcmainds 01' thc clause boundncss 01' NP-movemcnt in passive constructions or ana

phoric binding in German and Czech that can be explained in terms 01' principlc ;\ of thc
 
Binding Thcory (cl'. Fansclc)\\ ILJ90 and Corver/van Ricmsdijk ILJ94:7).
 
Se(()/7(II!', Scrambling may givc rise to new A-binding propcrties, as dcmonstrated in (12b)
 

(12a) .. ,proto:e Pell', 1'I'C/lil.\'I'e,tlllil*jIJill1o\·i psaj
 
Peter gavc b~ck to his landlord thc dog
 

(12b) .. .proto:e Pelr j lHIlil psaj svemllili IJiiI1Ol'i
 
Peter gavc back the dog to his I~ndlord
 

Thc examples (12b) vs. (12a) show th~t DO-argument shit! alters binding possibilities and 
thc landing sites for argumcnt shirt are rclcvant to binding theory. As already dClllon
strated, reflexivc binding in (12b) can only bc possible if thc DO moves into a position 
that allows the anaphor (10) to bc bound by its antccedcnt (DO), e. g. under C-command. 
This scems to be an A-position rather th~n an A·-position. This asymmctry bctwecn 10 
and 00 can bc accOLmted for by assuming that the 00 C-commands the 10, thus creat
ing the interprct~tion that the dog belonged to the landlord. Thus, OO-fronting can make 
rcllc,<;ive binding possiblc. Rdlcxivc binding in (12b) can only be possible ifthe 00 is in 
a-\-rclated position. The same pattern seellls to hold in Cicrman: 

( 13a) weif PeleI', seil1em j *; Herrn den H/lnd/ ::1In'ick :;,oh
 
(13b) ~rcif Pelcr j dcn Hund/ seinem, / f{crm ::uriick gah
 

rhirdf!', Scrambling does not cxhibit wcak cross()\'er etlects, as demonstrated undcr 
( 19ab): 

( ]LJa) \l'ei/jedel1, seinc j i'vfllller I //lag
 
( 19b) prolo':e ka':dcho,)f:'ho, malka l//lifujc
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(20a) Werl [tl liebt seinel Muttel):) 
(20b) Kdol [tl miluje smjil matku}? 
(20c) *We11 1 [fiebt seinel A1utter tJ? 
(20d) *KohoJmilujejehol matka tJ? 

The generally accepted explanation 01' the contrast between the subject Wh-movement and 
object Wh-movement is that in the grammatical examples thc traee of Wh-mo\ement is 
locally A-bar-bound by the Wh-phrase which is in SpecComp and the pronoun or anaphor 
are locally A-bound by the trace, while in the ungrammatieal examples (20cd) both the 
pronoun and the trace are locally A-bar-bound by the Wh-phrase in SpeeComp. It is gen
erally assumed that the WCO effect arises \\henever a single operator loeally A-bar-binds 
both a pronoun and a traee. a eontext 01' so called multiple \ariable binding (er. Kosta 
199511996:23). 11' ( 19ab) were an instance 01' A-bar-movement the same e1'1'ect should bc 
expected: thus, the sentences \\ith direct object shirt should be ungrammatical. But this is 
not the case. 

FO/lrthly. Serambl ing does not allow lor reconstruction. This \\ as demonstrated under 
(8.9). 

There are also several l~1Cts that militate against taking Serambling as A-mo\cment. One 
serious taet is that as opposed to NP-mO\ement Scrambling lacks the functional motiva
tion 01' NP-movement. NP-movemcnt is classically triggered by the interplay of Theta
theory and Case-Theory. Serambling on the opposite does not exhibit such a trigger to let 
it movc (laI' an interpretation o1'Scrambling as A-movement see, e. g.. Witkos 2(06). 

The fJrofJosal h,' Bm-erIKol"lljilt 1994 

I1'Scrambling is neither an instance 01' A"-mO\emenl. nor 01' A-movement. what is it then'?
 
We would like to adopt the idca 01' ßayer/Kornfilt ( 1994:35passim) that Scrambling 01' un

1'ocuscd NPs is not due to movement (01' Attract alpha in the ne\\ terminology) at all but
 
rather is base generated in the 1'ollowing \\ay:
 
Bayer and Korntilt (ibidem) argue that a subjeet NP, marked fur nominative ease. ean also
 
be lieensed inside 01' a YP. This is because INFL in German ean be viewed as a morpho

logical category that attaches to Y rather than being a terminal syntactie catcgory whieh
 
takes YP as its complement. In this sense (following Abney 1986) Y is the semantie head
 
01' a complex eategory bui Iding a complex category fonnation as 10rmu lated under (21 ):
 

(21)	 Complex Category Formation (CCF) 
In a strueture [... X" y" ... ] where X" is a raising category that 
governs y", (0 <::: n <::: max). X"will project into the complex category 
IX" (Baycr Korntilt 1994:36) 
,yn, 

"In German. i1' Xe> is an inllectional affix I. the Y-stem will attach to I in morphosyntax 
i.e .. "'betore" it heads a YP. In English. however. due to the presence 01' adesignated aux
iliary system ( ... ) - I is a tcnninal syntactie node." (Bayer/Kornfilt. ibidem). In Reuland 
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(1990) a similar analysis has been given, with the difference that he takes thc inflected 
verb to be [X"/I'']: 

(22) English German 

I' [I"/VP] 

~ ~ 
'0 VP [I' V"] 

~ ~ 
V" V" 1" 

J. /. F.rgatil'e I'erhs I'S. lI/1ergati1'L' 1'erhs i/1 GermCln 

The structure fo1' German is motiv akd by the presence 01' ergati ve verbs whieh otten show 
an unmarked constituent ordcr dative-nominative-Verb. Furthermore. scra1l1bled structurcs 
with an direct objcct in accusative beforc a nominative subject can bc dcri\'cd in thc 1'01
10\\ ing way: sincc thc verb is at thc same time an J' category it can assign the nominativc 
case under the standard condition of Spcc-head-Agree1l1ent. This makcs it possiblc to 
base-generate a scrumblcd chluse such as dass de/1 Posthoten-ACC der /I/lIlI/-NOM hei.lst 
("'that the dog bites the post1l1an") as in (23): 

(23) IP/VP 

~
 
NPace IP V" 

den Postboten /~ 

NPnom l' V" 

dCI'Hl\ll~ 

V" I" 
beiß -t 

Llndcr this analysis it scems that somc rroblems 01' Case assignment need to be elaritieel: 
First Rayer/Korntilt assul1le that "Case assigment docs not take place only under strict 
string-adjacency. Olherwise V would be able to to assigll accusati\e Case only to its sister 
node NP," In their analysis, howcVl:r, the go\erning force ami hence Case-assigning abil
ity 01' V is kept intact in the projections 01' V. 
Seconu. the nominative NP in (23) is governed by V. This eloes notl1lean. howe\ec that it 
is also licensed by V. 11' it were the case that V licenscs the subjcct. thc markcd Scral1l
bling order in (22) would be indistinguishable from the unmarked dative-nominative order 
of Ger1l1an ergative verbs or psych-verbs. Accord ing to standard assumptions. an unerga
ti\e V cannot take a ddinite subject NP as an argument. The subjcct NP is (in the acti\ e 
clausc) licensed by [ tor Case and by VP tor its theta-role. AdJoining thc nominative NP to 

V-zero. the adjoined position must be licensed as the specilier 01' J. Thus. the on!y differ
ence between scramblcd [P Iike (23) anu an unscrambled cannonical IP is that in the 
Scrambling constructions. the VP remains unsaturated until the Specl P position is li
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censed. That the nominative NP in Scrambling constructions is not licensed by Y is shown 
by the fact that the Nominativodparticiple sequence cannot be moved together to first posi
tion in German Y2-clauses: 

(24)	 * [Der Hund-NOM gebissen] hat den Postboten-ACC erst einmal
 
the dog bitten has the mai Iman only once
 

Since Y does not license the nominative NP in (24) it also does not fonn a eonstituent with 
it. These sentences with unergative verbs contrast sharply with eorresponding eonstruc
tions including ergative verbs as in (25): 

(25)	 [Die Luft-NOM ausgegangen] ist dem Taueher-OAT erst einmal
 
the air ran out is the diver only once
 

Because the nominative subject 01' an ergative verb is a genuine internal argument of the 
verb. it is Iicensed by it and fOrlns a eonstituent \\ith it. Compared to Czech we cannot ex
clude sentences like (24) and it seems contraintuitiv to deseribe the mechanisms in the 
same way as in (24) vs. (25). Thcre are. however. facts 01' binding properties that allow us 
to ex plain the meehanisms of object shi nas an operation of base-generation. 

2.2. Scoj!c lind hinding 

Thc CCF proposal 01' Bayer/Kornti It ( 1994:40) seems to allow to base generate the OSY
word order as demonstrated above. cf. ex. (26a): 

(26a) *ChlL;li/III1C [11' fjcho, sckrctä,.-kll); [ka::'dJmll proj'csorol'i J, pl'edl·tl/vit c,] 

As a consequence. the serambled objeet NP will be in a regular A-position. This yields the 
results 01' the NP-movement theory which are desirable with respect to binding and the 
abO\e demonstrated weo eflects \vithout requiring the funetional trigger of NP
movel11ent or attraet Alpha. Recall no\\ that with respect to a quantified binder there is a 
signifieant difference bctween apparent adjunction to YP (11 b) and apparcnt adjunetion to 
IP: 

(2CJb) .. proto::'c /11' /1'\"(;, rodh'c}1 ka::'ch"-, ::'I'cjmc CI miluje]
 
because his parents( ace) everyone(nom) probably loves
 

Imagine now a representation without traces of 1110vement. Thanks to the CCF mechanism 
the constituent strueture of (26b) is obvious. The structure of double object construction is 
less clear. Let us hypothctically (and ncglecting YP-internal subjects) assume that in the 
canonieal [0 00 order the dative NP is attaehed to an A-position outside YP tor reasons 
ofthe thematic structurc ofthe verb. i.e .. in h" 10 [VI' 00 Y]] the dative 10 would still 
be in an A-position. because the lexical entry 01' the verb requircs such a position. One 
could argue that the 10 is Iieensed as an argument 01' the verb by virtue of its lexical case. 
while the DO is licenscd by virtue ofthe structural object position provided by the X-bar
syntax. Attachment 01' 10 to Y would yield the scrambled order in (26a). In order to dis
tinguish the resulting structure from a pure head category we use thc superscript "S". i.e. 
Y~ rcfcrs to a phrase that is not induced by thc X-bar-system but by the satisfaction of the 
theta grid orthe ditransitive verb. (26ab) would then have the following structure: 
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(27a) VP 

/~,
 
NPacc V'
 

*jeho sekretarku, ~
 

NPdat V
 
kazdemu, profesorovi pfedstavit
 

If we invoke unrestricted movement of the qllantitied NP to an operator position by QR. 
we can accollnt tor the il1-fonnedness of (27a), (27'1) \\'()lIld callse a ease of WCO, 13l1t so 
would (27b) which however is welJ-formed, What could be the rcasoll that QR does not 
apply in clallses with scrambled \\ord order') 

(27b) IPIYP 

~ 
NPaec IP/VP
 

sve, rodice ~
 
N Pnom !'IV
 

kazdy', miluje
 

Kiss (19X7) has suggested that LF-mo\el1lent occurs in languagcs \\ith a rather lixed order 
of eonstituents. while languages like HlIngarian. \\hich can reorder their constituents at S
structure more h'eely make LF-movel1lent sllperlluos, According to Kiss. Hungarian has ~1 

tlat 11'. but an articulated pre-lP structllrc into which operators mo\e at S-structure, Thus. 
HlIngarian is said to encode scope relations syntaetically. \\hile English Iemes score as
signl11ent to LF, With respect to word order freedol11. (Jerl11an amI C/ech are sOl1le\\hat 
bet\veen English and HlIngarian, Deviations frol1l the lInmarked order ofa quantitied /0 
and qllantitied 00 leads to a loss of the othem ise observed scope al1lbigllity, If LF
l1lo\el1lcnt could ti'eely undo the S-Structure score relations cxhibited by scramhled sen
lcnces. the semantic cffect 01' Scrambling \\ould be destroyeel. anel Scral1lbling would 
loose its function. Therefore \\e take the follO\\ing thesis as grantcd: 

(2X) Scral1lbling bleeels LF-mO\cl1lenl 

Obsef\e now how can \\e predict the faets ShO\\l1 in (27ab). (27'1) is a case ofScrambling, 
Thlls (2X) applies and the Q-NP cannot move, As a conseqllence. the Q-NP will not C
coml1land anel thus fail to bind the possesive pronolln je!w!\cil7(" The same is true for 
(27b), Thc only difference is that here the pronoun ami its potential binder are dominated 
b~ an identical segment. namely IP. We ,1SSllme that the seope of a Q-NP \\ill srread to 
the highest eommon node that dominates iL As a consequence. the pronolln in (27b) \\ ill 
be in the score 01' the Q-NP without LF-movement to !Ja\e taken place, Thus. the CCF
mechanisl1l will guarantee the bound variable reading, 
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.:'.3. Unsoh'cd proh/cms: LDS (lI1d LF 

Independently. however. there seem to be an ample evidence that cases of LDS have to be 
explained with another mechanism than short Scrambling within the clausal boundary. 
Besides examples Iike 

(7) . ..proto::c Petr vti:, s/ihi/ (PRO c, opravit](LDS) 

there seems to bc evidence at least for Czech that there are also examples with LDS com
parable to the LDS in Japanese and Serbo-Croatian: 

(29) Tuto knihu Petr a Pavcl vedi kdy Mojmir pfecetl 

(30) *') Jakou knihu Petr a Pavcl vedi kdy Mojmir pfecetl 

These cxamples show. ho\Vcver. that LDS and Wh-movement also behave different with 
respcet to thc type 01' Serambling (A-bar vs. A-movement). In the former cases LDS can 
be trcatcd as basc-gencratcd in A-positions with LF-movemcnt to Theta-positions. It can 
bc demonstrated that LDS in Czeeh \\hieh treat Scrambling as an instance of eostless 
overt movemenl. run into an ovetgeneration problem. In particular. they cannot account 
for the contrast bCl\\Cem scrambied and Wh-movcd elements when they are extraeted out 
01' a Wh-island. Boskovie and Takahashi's theory. which involves thc base-gencration of 
seramblcd elemcnts in thcir surface positions and thcir LF movcment to positions where 
thcy receivc theta rolcs. does not run into these problems. For the sake of time and lack 01' 
space wc eannot go more dccply into this problcm. 
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